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A Mourus a i. correspondent ef 
the Toronto Empire recently inter
viewed the coal dealers of the amt- 
mentioned city relative to Nova 
Scotia coal, and ascertained that 
them are, title year, no lean than 
twenty-nine steamers engaged in 
carrying coal from Nova Scotia to 
the Upper Provinces. Twelve years 
ago this trade scarcely existed. 
Them ships carry from 1,200 to 
8,000 tone of coal, and make the 
round trip in tan or twelve days, 
lust year’s importation exceeded 
that ot 1886 by over 100,000 tone, 
and it ia anticipated that during the 
present year about 700,000 tone of 
Nova Scotia coal will be brought 
into the Province of Quebec.

good dips tiara. Oanada four times. TheIn piece ef the lateMilton oa Tuesday, the 10th. Jfouefon These. captaiaA CLEVER SWINDLE. heavily
had the piek of thousand aevening ef the robbery 

’ramie Murphy, of New
On- Heetwnm arrived in Ottawa on A despatch from Niagara Mia. dated 

Jely wih. raya ;—“ A ead accident hap
pened hem yesterday afternoon. A 
young man named W. H. Berber, e son
of the Q. T It ticket agent, took e 
lady. Mrs. Tall-. who only lately arriv- 
ed fn-m Ma*- ■■*. Georgia for a eale on 
the riror ah , the Valle. When off 
Nary Itlantl l •» miles ahor* the falls, 

pad eoau water, 
fhierted and got 
is Barber, caue- 

,paisa. Both clang to

Cesediam had only twenty to ohooaaPlayed In Halifax last wash by the 18th lam, and reporte a large
from the United He arrived bar of half-breeds hum Retouche and poeeible to miImIWednesday evening. He is •

nuifee, the Canadians making «74.other places moving into the Ftnee
at the Halifax Hotel as The J.M. R. Miller, 

himself as the 
i steam yacht 

Electro, which, ha said, would likely 
arrive in a day or two- Hie story was 
that ha had coma on to make arrange
ment» for entertaining his (masts on 
board the JSbrfra, then tfn her way from 
Bar Harbor- He wished to purchase 
supplies for his yacht, and he told the 
proprietor of the hotel that ha bad 
several drafts on him. Having aecer-

the safe correspond to the drills found River District Ha «eye the Indians
on the prisoners

PMer Bradley, policeman, said be 
arrested the prisoners at Hunter River, 
and found the revolver, cartridges, and 
some money on Hill

Thie wee nil the witneeeee examined 
for the prosecution.

The Magistrate then asked the prison
ers what they had to my.

Fleming said that he wae innocent of 
the crime. On Tuesday night be stop
ped in u boose on 8t Fetor's Rood. 
ypnopled by n man named Fitzpatrick. 
Ha thought he wae mistaken by the 
witnesses for some person else.

Hill said be met Fleming in town,

are quiet, and prosperity reigns in the
Northwest at present.

A woman narrowly escaped being 
killed a day or two ago at the Inter
colonial Railway elation, Levis,P.Q. She 
wae standing at the edge of the plat
form when the train came in at a high 
rate of speed. Her drees was caught by 
a car, and she was dragged under it- 
Fortunately the train came toynjAm 
before she wne reached by the wheel* 
Her only injury was a slight wound on 
the bead, caused by the foil.

On the morning of the 17th instant 
Inspector lion field, of Chicago, accom-

and Mrs Tuliy g .t ft

tag the h tat to
the b iet for at>m« time, bat eventually

Berber wae picked
r a steam yacht in an exhausted 
Ition. Mrs Tally wee only 82 years
------■*----------------etty She wae

>ree Shoe Fslls,
-------- ---------------------- Jy has not been
found. Her hosbwid is aim->et frantic.

LUMlgBMEM DBOWMBD.
A rs'teinan who hse arrived at Three 

Rivers from the Northern lumber dis
tricts. et htes that he wae a witness to 
the drowning of fourteen lumbermen 
<>n one of _the tributaries of the 8:

earned down over
men in the city he set about his

plans in style. He called at Johnson's
piano ware rooms and informed the pro
prietor that ha was a cotton planter.
with a large estate down South

panied by five «pedal offleers^surronnd- 
ed a boose near Ashland Street, used as 
s rendezvous by a large number of An
archiste. On searching the premises 
many knives and revolvers and also 
twelve dynamite bombs were fourni. 
The owner of Die house was arrested, 
and at a short distance from the build
ing two other men were also captured. 
A conspiracy had been formed which 
was to be carried into effect the night 
following the arrests, to blow up the 
residences of some citizens who had 
been foremost in the prosecution of the 
Anarchiste. The men arrested are Bo
hemians and were at the Hay market

Johnson being from Georgia wae doubly
interacted in all be heard from the

After Informing Mr. Johnson ae of a gang of 
drowned men,

„ __j log drive for
one of the lumber ft-me doing husim-ee 
there. Pome of them got drunk, and in 
a drunken freek decided to run the 
rapide. Accordingly one of the longnil-----A-----a- -k I tt- H » -------- l nfJJ

as to hie having chartered the steam
yecht Electro, and that he who were engaged on a log drive f 

there. Pome of them got drunk, and
a year's cruise In this famous craft, he
«aid he had some notion of purchasing

piano to add to the pine sure of the
voyage. Thie, of coures, wae very in-

‘driving boats, which hold fourteen___
or so. wae ran into the stream, and 
fourt een men boarded her. With songe 
they shoved the boat off. and all went 
well until the middle of the rapids wae 
reached Then those on the bank saw 
the steersman take out hie p-tddle fori 
an instant. This was fit* il, as the cur
rent, which was terrific, swung the

t«resting to Mr. Johnson, who had
eye to business, and after examining
several instruments the strnngei
to the conclusion that a certain $500
one would suit He wae anxioua, how
ever, to get it for $460, bat after consi
derable bantering agreed to pay the
$600, and gave Mr. Johnson a cheque
for that amount, from the " Greenville 
First National Bank of MisoiaMppi.” 
drawn on the “ Merchants Bank of New 
York " After a little hesitation John
son accepted the cheque and gave a re
ceipt He afterwards called at the'store 
of James Scott À Company and pur
chased $14200 worth of the best grocer
ies and liquors, which were to be de
livered on board the Electro. While the 
purchases were going on be casually 
showed the receipt be bad received 
from Johnson. All thie took place on 
Saturday. On the Monday forenoon 
following be came into tiie store of 
Scott <k Go-, and said be would wish to 
have the invoice of hie goods madk out 
and he would pay for them, aa he in
tended to go driving or sailing; in the 
afternoon. All this was done and after 
looking over a number of drafts and 
cheques he found that one of &000 was 
the smallest he had. This he presented 
for payment of the goods- The differ
ence between the cheque and the price 
of the goods, between «even and eight

went, throwing her load into the seeth
ing water. Tb ee on the shore made 
all attempt» possible to rescue their 
unfortunate comrades, hut to no effect 
Ten of the bodies were recovered.

MIRACLE AT ST. AMNB 

A reliable gentleman informs us of * 
most impressive miracle witnessed at 
the church of St Ann de Beaupre. i 
Quebec, a few days ago. Among the 

■H(M) pilgrims who visited this now

The Convention of the Interprovincial 
Teachers’ Association was Iteld in St 
John, N. B., last week* The meetings 
were held in the Mechanics’ Institute 
Addresses of welcome were delivered by 

! the mayors of St- John and Portland. 
Among those present from this Province 
wore 1). Montgomery, Esq., Superintend
ent of Education

the keener of the Sherwood Cemetery. 
On Sunday, the 8th in*t, lie went down 
to the station and saw three men and a 
boy there. Two of them came up to the 
houee for dinner. They were in the 
station nearly all day. lia was positive 
that the prisoners are the men he saw 
there.

Henry C. Jordan, keeper of the cerne-

Dr. Anderson, Prin
cipal of Prince of Wales College ; Hon* 1> 
Ferguson, Provincial Secretary ; In
spectors Arbnekle and Osin, Mr. John 
McSwain, Principal of the Model School, 
and a large number of Teachers from 
the city and different parte of the coun
try. Speeches were made by Sir Wm. 
Dawson, Principal of McGill University; 
Dr. Schurman, of Cornell University ; 
Mojierinteodent Montgomery, Principal 
Anderson and oilier*. Several papers 
on varions educational subjects were 
read by teachers from different pieces- 
The number in attendance was very
Urge- ______

The city of Port a^ Prince, Hayti, has

tery, corroborated his son's testimony.
This closed the evidence for the 

prosecution.
His Honor then mid that the evi- 

dence of the boy Fleming wae directly
Lii Kw • I... . - - - ■ _f 0___contradicted by the testimony of four and from whichhie statement that

Fleming and Hill met until the
Saturday after the rob 
untrue. He aleo told F 
officer had been sent to

must be

McKie, but hie evidence would be of 
little importance, ae be could not re
member the date on which the prisoners 
came from Mount Stewart by train. As 
to the evidence of the man Fitzpatrick,
Hig nfllfeA» 11. ill 1 ■! . .8--- _ ______AHie Honor thought there in an instant been miraculously cured.of obtaining it Those wko were acquainted with the 

woman's condition and witnessed the 
care were visibly effected, so much en

Fleming then naked permission to
make some additions to hie formerhundred dollars, wae handed him in ___  . _ ___ _v> ........... mnuvjiu i'j ure. un toe•tatement, which was granted He 4th inatant, a fire broke oat and in two 
said that he met Hill ead another man ,
the day before he waa seen at the bo°" * U.oo»and hou.ee were horned 
elation hy the hoy Jordan, and that the and Uroneanda of people rendered home- 
other man was with them when they leas. The fire was discovered in the

by the boy Redd. Senate building, while tire Senate war
Hill then .aid that the fourth man ■ __ ...........................

spoken of I. the one with whom he went *“ P*"™ <”nU“oed hnr”lnKonUi ‘ 
to Ruetico. Before this he had met exhausted itself- Fortunately the wind 
Fleming on several occasions. On shifted from a land to a sea breeee, and
Tmwday morning he separated from drove the firme, beck on tire burnt, „ 
him and went to Rustic.. He came “
back from there on Thursday, and next Bsv .n® s.gTest Portlon of| f<

ported to have been victimised by him. 
“ Mr. Miller," having got hie $800 was 
not desirous of remaining any longer in ; 
Halifax, and in company with two 
young women of doubtful character left 
for St- John, where he abandoned his 
companions and made good his escape 
to Boston. It le «wedleee to say that the 
cheques turned out neeleee. and that, 
up to latest accounts, the Electro bad fog prevailed at the time, and the 

schooner disappeared astern almost 
immediately after the collision. At 
the time of the collision the schooner’s 
entire crew, which appeared t*> number 
about twenty men, were on the deck, 
clinging to the rigging and uttering 
cries for help. The air was filled with 
frantic shouts, which caused all the 
passengers of the Fulda to leave the

not reached Halifax

SUSPECTED BURGLARS CAPTURED

Reference was made in oar columns 
last week to the burglary of the store 
of Mr. Donald McKay, Oyster Bed 
Bridge, and the destruction of hie safe 
by powder. As soon ae the affair had 
been discovered, Mr. McKay became 
suspicions of two hard-looking men 
whom be saw prowling about the place 
the day before One of them, whose 
foot was deformed, entered the store 
and purchased a fig of tobacco. The 
day after the robbery these men were 
nowhere to be seen, quickly and secret- 
'* *'— *“J a. As soon ae

McKay drove

------^ roe eea ana died out, leaving the beatiTCrlfore ïSii P** of the city in eshee On the night 

i to the Supreme following the second fire two men were 
ordered that the «hot for attempting to start anotlier 
be detained as a j tire. Armed soldiers have patrolled the 

streets every night since the first fire, 
with orders to shoot on the spot persons 
acting suspiciously. An uprising oc
curred after the fire, but was promptly

material
r----w 1 ****** w leave u>e
bnakfut table and rush excitedly to 
the deck. The fishermen, who wore 
rod .hirta and rod cape, loudly shouted 

Ay. Mans while some of them en-

Markets.

i3*rte?"cKÏÏ£.ÎL“*
dearorod to climb up the steamer’.
side, but slipped hark into theTea steamer Uirroti arrived hero Wed-

------,----------------.... ..—.J on une- neuday last with the usual cargoday and prie* fall off a dollar a brl, bat , M  .
tbare wae aa active demand at th» <u- »»d the following passengers. Capt 
clin., a«d th. m.n.1 ci—™e — —I' —- Snow, Mr. Miller, Mrs. Coffin and child,

Mr. M 8. Haidenbrook, Mr. Litchfield, 
Hi Mrs. Paaee (t). Mi* Mamie deary, 
Mias Maud Clarku, Mias Ada Gaul, Mr. 
Gaul, Mrs Dr. Creamer and two chil
dren, Mr Raid, Mr. Bangs. Mias Ella 
Stewart, Mrs. McLean, Ml* McLeod, 

tac >ïhrofi>-cam* “liHraT Mr. Finlay Doherty, Mi* Mamie Fer- 
SdSïLÎY»!"1 *” Br™wh* «neon. Ml* L M Hunter. Mr. W. E. 
— H-rrlas.ptrkiro, Lsbradov, per brl. QuimUy, Mr. J. H. Uefriee, Mrs. J. H 
’/ HaWuuJJr. U- E Duuaoo.Mim BnlUyua,
" »t Mr. Sullivan, Mi* Laura Stewart, Ml*' "*• "a *• ' AU* Cameron, Ml* McDonald, Mi*
froV K*iu McNanght, Mi* Johann. F-lmn.

before aeeistanoe could be giren them.
“d_’hrtfcr -w.

hand of fisherman periehedafterwards,
FWa could be broughtCharlottetown, informed Stipendiary

a,ri.»Mi. Eli______1-8 .1__r’.___ ...Magistrate Fitsgwald of the facte of the too standstill she wae turned around.
and for an boor searched for theboehel, 4Sc ; No. 1 wreck und its victime, bet could 8nd

warrant wu delivered to no truce of them. The wracked vesselFIRING FOR POWER.Chicago interested in a glue 
i name of our diating- 

fellow-towniman, the Hoo 
Edward Cooper, wu alio mentioned. 
Mr. Mills steadily refrained from ex
plaining the grounds upon which he 
struck item alter item and line after 
line from the free bat. We do not 
accept the Republican theory of his 
silence, but prefer to belie* that 
since the bill w* made in secret 
sessions of the Mills committee the 
chairman and hie associai* ha* 
acquired Ailler information, a deeper

■amarusxtraa. las a large t-ymastod bank schoonerP. X !.. 1st
and they had not cas* to town. As far oouid be observed aka carriednothing could be done. On Tneeday about sixteen do Hawhowever, when Mr. McKay

on hit way to he was
La MiNww wye : The Federal Gov-actan, two of whom were the foe* iu moot useful, its mootearlier in the thorough sad its moatday tiarolling along the road towards panon of Dr. Tache, DeputyHunter Rh * he came to Minister of Agriculture, who has

retired. tor several years pa* Drend Officer Bradley Techs, who» constitution haswith Mr. McKay to make the arrests undermined by uirbnsw andBefore tearing the Mr. McKay culaan work, has pressed bisIU* at Hunter
Biter that the

crptaoce has be*Officer until the
Bradley and Mr. McKay were nearing
Hnnla» nl----- Ik»----------a—1-1 iL _ « n at which itWksfon, Mra McKenxie, Mrs. McPber- 

eon, Vatella Evans, Mia Haney, Mr. 
Gte**te,Mra Ctem«nta.Chaa McLean, 
A. McMillan, A. Mathieu, G. Burtten

Hunter Blew they were told that the 
men were at Brown's 
They at on* dm* there, 
no pore* In the rid nil 
w* awn to bars <x 
McGrath's store, am 
Officer drove and too 
ed within. He at

Ible to do so.mo* patriotic tiats—PVsdlua, 40. Before
for threatened American interests. Tache played it part * *That, at all events, would Inspector of and before thatin Boat of ib* of
of the features of hia free Wa claim hi* aa one of.Herrin,, round .hors, JJ» 1,

the Frunch-Canadi
Datant, Un. McDonald, Mi* McPhee, ot editor and md* ot U:k»r»l, extra

ttinr-W for thatioareaL which has remained faithful to 
Ooaaamtivu traditions, what Morin form*name * Hill, we Ifes. Jardina, Ml* Farqnhar-ajLîtia.’nï.’sr, ^**?.'L* ”4 to L.

•allad again * Thursdaythe chambers loaded, and Dr. Tacha has
■any works in hand, th. history of theBIHaw fheee, 

king Vête» | Fjtrnta ha* been voided in BJS I folk, win. Harone, a studyOn one of i—Mia. Carr, Ml* of the.Ji la cash, and U»~ttA ete,etc. We hop. 
video* will give him saffioisot

the other
found, but aothi.

not their.
Ml* Watte, M. Salc-e, M. Stewart, DGMt frankly ta#A its that yy tep^t himto bring to a good
Brook., k. Smith, U Smith, Mre Swan,the object of their device» if •nd the* cherished studieshe train, MrTl

aad dalvarad
McGrath’ hud iha direction ot U JJZn.authority that ought to come to their J. Gaakil, Mil rzscrtz:get the covet- •> «lightened 

tallow lahutte.friend a^ a devoted •100,080.lied authority ran they be
Daring the

A Osmpbsll. whoteasis dariangretitode and our bet
«w» th. BêteIval in town -aSTTf: the laththe Grits in all their which he hae « well wrvod has jutaed the young reprobate’s plans] ;

Morrahan. Julyand not troubling ONAWINO FOB HU LIFE.
fspoteoa Miohsl sad hi, bnJwCfohn pill, and JohnBIB, and John Fleming; Is hoy 

guawoM^utel dale to beteng who livedSo when toilet «teLhJ%the CWr aad ite •Pdf aiBBoaeFree Trade, and tarif? for trial before the HtipamUaryEgtti-sE*2

Donald McKay (ewora) sal
in hi.

Commercial Union with high and ware ashore for theSSttïsttïGoods
!■ a kw•ad found her oa

of the]TV total «Up* of IVdo* we ajar He
«”• »vw Turk

at CJamhia -’' g. in rein to

rnmr

E5SS

•Vroaw

Pin:

Mte
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! a number ef Sub- 
i to the Hibald, in Town aad 
y, who are several yean in

■ever pod anything. AD there he* 
basa frequently notified of their in
debted** ; they ha* been repeat
edly billed, and, ia many mate 
ha* been watted upon by oar Agents, 
yet they ha* neglected to pay the 
amounts doe this office. In vi 
these teett, we wish to state that the 
names of all there in arrears for two 
years and upwards, who shall not ha* 
paid up by the First day of August next, 

fritall, without forth* notice.be handed 
into an attorney for the pnrpow of 
having the amounts due by them

UNITED STATES TARIFF REFORM

The most important question for 
discussion during the Presidential 
campaign in the United State* is that 
of Tariff reform. The Republican» 
acciue the Democrats of being free 
traders, and the Grit party in the 
Dominion catch on to this ides and 
endeavor to make a little capital out 
of h by saying that the majority 
the electors in the United Sûtes ire 
in fsvor of Prerident Cleveland' 
administration, and, consequently, 
Cleveland’s party are free traders 

But in order to expore the fallacy 
of this argument let us refer to the 
M ills' Tariff Reform Bill, now before 
Congress. This Bill undoubtedly 
embodies, as near as may be, the 
ideas of the Democratic party on the 
question of Tariff Reform, and 
certainly afford* very tittle encourage 
ment to tree trade votaries. The 
primary object of this measure was to 
reduce the unnecessary revenue con
stantly accumulating in the Federal 
Treasury, and to discontinue the pay
ment of heavy war tea* no longer 
required. In order to effect these 
—the Bill proposed to place 
on the free liât a number of articles 
on tV plea that entering into manu
factura they should V considered si 
being in their raw itate. It will thus 
be seen that this wss on the protective 
lather than on tV free trade principle. 
It waa shown, V 
«tick, were themselves tV product 
of industries requiring protection, tV 
consequence was that they 
placed back on tV dutiable list by 
Mr. Mills and his areocrates.

This shows one of two things: 
either that tV Democrats, who intro
duced this Bill, SO toon * they dis
covered that the admitting of there 
articles free of duty would interfere 
with certain home industries, refused 
to relinquish tV protection of there 
industries, or finding that the Bill 
could never peat the House of Repre
sentatives, which ha* a majority of 
Democrats, without there <*ang«, 
they were obliged to make tVm. In 
either — it pro*» that that the cry 
raiaed against the Democrats, tVt 
they are free traders, is groundle*. 
TMa view of tV cares effectually dte- 
pcaa of tV charge of tV Republican, 
amTtVir Grit friends in Canada, that 

the Democrat» are opposed to pro
tecting tV industries of their country.

The Democrats, w well as a nun- 
bar of others in the United State* 
are anxioua to lessen tV burden of 

bat in doing so are unwilling 
to subject their home industries to 
injurious foreign competition. TV 
New York Sum, discosteng this subject 
in e recent issue, says :

” Seventeen articles of import, 
-bich yielded teat year over two and 
mmrter rrili;“"* of dollars in customs 
revenue, have been stricken from Mr. 
uitte' fare list to V restored to their 
oUptocea in the dutiable schedules.

“ Every one of there article, of im
port which Mr. Mill, end the Core- 
êtiuce oa Ways and Meqns. ongmalty 
laimnerd to make free of duty, end lHsTu, the light of fuller inker 
Sqthey V* now agreed to tax at

“Brew Mack, kaolin and tV un-
JJurter"of*Pww°were stricken*from 

tV free list on tV motion of Mr.
Mr. McMillan, of tV 

on Way» and meant, at
tended to tV taxing of licorice juice 
and H-f1*** Mr. Breckinridge, of 
Kentucky, also a member of tV same 
committee, plucked marble from tV 
free schedule and proposed the res
toration of the duties on works of art. 
Mr. Bynum, of tV Committee on 
Ways and Means, looked out for tV 
protection of hackled flax, hatters' 
far, end pep* pulp.

“ It should V aid that in place of 
the unspecified essential and rendered 
oils stricken from tV free list, oh* 
oil, whale, and neat’s foot, and a few 
other important oils were pot thereon 
TV effect of tV change ia a net grin 
of something over $100,000 in tV 
way of revenue reduction.

“ In regard 10 one item on the list 
above, namely, linseed or flaxseed, we 
are not quite sure how matters stand. 
In reading and discussing tV bill 
line by line there was some confusion 
in the topical arrangement 1-inseed, 
marble, and garden seeds were under 
consideration all at dnee. Mr. 
Wilson, of Minnesota, a Democrat, 
moved to strike out linseed, and Mr. 
Breckinridge stated tVt tV amend 
ment had ‘ tV approbation of tV 
Committee on Ways and Means. 
The debate drifted off on to other 
subjects, and the Keeord does nol 
show that tV amendment waa eitVi 
adopted or rejected. But subse
quently in debate it was declared 
without contradiction that linseed 
had been stricken from tV free list 
and we assume that to V the care.

"Thu extensive revision of tV 
free liât, originally proposed by Mr. 
Mills, is very important in two re-
*PfCFitst, in its effect upon tV Mills 

Tariff Bill « a measure of surplus 
reduction ;

Secondly, as evidence of the 
modified views of tV leading tariff 
reformers with regard to out-and-out 
protection.

“ When the Tex* reformer intro
duced his bill V explained tVt tV 
free list alone would occasion a re 
duction in tV annual surplus, esti
mated at $31,150,000. This in to 
aggregate was tV largest 
duction devised by Mr. Mills, and 
about tV onto known and stable fac
tor in bis sdJme Where a custom, 
tax on a given article is abolished out
right, there wiB V no reee revenue 
from tVt article, and tV extent of the 
revenue reduction thus accomplished 
can V measured in advance. Where 
tV duty on a given article 1» not 
abolished but only reduced, the effect 
may V to stimulate importation and 
greatly increase the revenue from that 
article. TV seventeen changes in the 
free list certainly cancel more than 
$1,000,000, or about ten per cent., ot 
the revenue reduction which Mr. Mills 
proposed to accomplish by this me
thod. TV restoration of the* seven
teen articles to t V dutiable schedules 
at lower rates than tho* now existing 
will probably swell tV revenues, al
though it is impossible to say to wVi 
extent. Viewed simply ■»•”«”"? 
of surplus reduction, the Mills bill is 
weaker by several million dollars than 
before the free list was revised.

As evidence of Mr. Mills' grow
ing solicitude for tV welfare of Ame
rican industries, tV changes are far 
more satisfactory. TV Republicans 

IV House were disposed to accuse 
tV great tariff reformer of trading off 
principles here and there in exchange 
for votes for his bill When V con 
rented to restore tV duty on glue, for 
example, it was distinctly charged that 
this eras a concession intended to gain 
the vote of Congressman Lawler, 
some of Mr. Lawler’s constituents in

“ William Ewart Gladstone aed his 
bitter political enemy, Balfour, will 
speak, and Patti, the gloriooe, will sing 
hero to-morrow afternoon.

“That ia something near what 
Thorn* A. Edison said to a New York 
Journal last night In that woodsrfn] 
electrical laboratory at Ltewelten Park, 
N. J., whence so many triumphs of In
ventive genine ban been put out
“TV explanation of the proposed 

miracle came with knowledge of the 
fact that a number of phonograms, the 
cylinders need in the phonograph, ar
rived from England yesterday by the 
steam* Umbna. and that they would 
be received by IV Inventor this morn
ing and tasted and reproduced in the 
ifteenoco- They hare been long and 
anxiously expected, especially the me» 
sage from the Grand Old Nan. To 
hear hlm has beau the ambition of the 
millions wV hare read hia speech* 
and applauded hia statesmanlike can* ; 
but the weight of years, although really 
carried, and the pensais of dattes at 
home named to preclude a visit to this 
country by Gladstone.

“ Bat now ell may bear hia voice. It 
la but a question or the time required 
to duplicate the foils and send them to 
the pnanism» of phonograph» Each 
foil may he used at least a thonMnd 
time and will eodnre for esntari*. 
He may apeak in a thousand places at 
once to hundreds and hundreds of thou
sands of people with every sound of his 
voice preserved, modulated to the 
orator’s varying mood, until with Utile 
effort of Un fancy the listen* can al
most see the absent speak* "

Such an invention haa its excellent 
aide, but It haa also its drawback» 
The voice of Gladstone or Balfour or 
Patti may be welcomed, and even if 
great orators and singers can be 
thus made to talk id all tV quarters 
of the globe at the saaee time by this 
bottling np process,- there will V 
tons of thousands every wkge to ex
pires their delight Bet suppose 
some fiend in human shape were to 
bottle np the Parliamentary speech* 
of our own David Mills, our Cart
wrights and our Patersons, and, in
stigated by Satan, should distribute 
those cylinders to a hundred differ
ent points aimultaneonaly, imagine 
I he pandemonium thus let loose on 
an unhappy country I And to think 
that “ each foil can V used a thou
sand tint*,” and—horror of horrors 

speech of Mills might ’’ endure 
for centuries I" A few minutes 
each oratory would suffice—where 
could our unhappy countrymen flee 
to escape an infliction which might 
V ever present through their 
natural livre? We unhesitatingly 
declare that while the inventive 
genine of Edison ie to V admired, 
yet it were bettor that V were deed 
than to have lived to be the means 
of adding this new terror to life in

of the* chan) 
hat haa been madt

Mills himself, or of

1 of Ways aad Means, or 
aed consent and ap-

A Chicago lad at
ot the

He arenmed the name of 
I dandy Clyde the King, and posed 
Ml bandit prince for several moo 
Making hie heedqBarters la a e 
aa* a lumberyard ia the city,

tad him a gang of 
boys * silly and vtotoea * j 
Two boys who were Invited

Arrxx some remarks on tV absurd 
Grit suggestion that perhaps Sir John 
may adopt Unrestricted Reciprocity, 
and tV very natural retort that if so 
tV Grits would still oppow him, tV 
GMt says : “ Probably so. It would 
V scarcely consistent even with tV 
goodness ot ' Grit ' human nature tVt 
tV Opposition, after forcing the 
Preptier out of Restrictionism, should 
tea* him in undisputed possession of 
■(heir fiscal policy and lit author tty 
that ought to mm to their hand»” 
There is tV Grit id* of a constitu
tional Opposition in a nutshell. It is 
not to secure tV adoption of what 
they consider a better policy and tme 
■ore advantageous to tV people. 
Even if Canada is given what tV 
Grits pretend It should hare, tho* 
who gne tV supposed benefit are 
only to V opposed tV more bitterly 
for doing so. Is it to be suppowd 
tVt it was for tV people or for 
Canada that tV Grits were fighting, 
* that to obtain tV adoption of the» 

would satisfy them? Why

no tretl at tV same rang* eo* piled 
the magnificent total of 717. but the 
mirage favored the English to-day. At 
the onaclaeiou of the match. Ool. Bond 
called for throe cheese for the bglieh 
team

Colonel Bert, replying, said there 
waa no strong* desire in their hearts 
than to be as bretVrn to the oitissue 
of Oreads and the Colon!* generally. 
If the English had permitted Hamm 
to wia, they might have retired on their 
laurel» but they knew their mettle too 
well to believe they would suffer defeat 
I mg.

Ool. Bond said the teem had always 
been received with kind ne* and gen
erosity. and had met with the fairest 
play Tney had shot ago inet the beat 
shots in the world.end though they had 
secured but eeoind pis* they would 
give the English .noth* tussle next 
yew. Ool. Burt admitted V picked ’.he 
strongest teem in England, and it was 
creditable to the Caaadiaas that they 
had been beaten by »> email a majority. 
The Duke of Gamheidge sad Lord 
W dsely will inspect the Canadian 
comp to-morrow.

Telegraphic News.
Haurax, July 1»—The Customs 

Department here notift.fi Consul Gen
eral Rh-lan that the «400 fin- imposed 
on the American fishing schooners 
Annie W. Hodgton and ArUmr Ü. 8tory, 
for riolnting the Canadian cnstjme 
laws, hare been remitted.

Washington, Jnljr 19 —The debate 
on the Uriff bill doisd thie ertining in 
ootn mi lire of the whole, with an an
imated political discussion. Then the 
committee rose and. amid applause on 
the Dam*Hirstic side, the bill wae re
ported farorably to tho House Its 
consideration was then postponed until 
Saturday. In faronn* th- bill. Mr. 
Springer, <>f Illin-U said 93 days and 
eight crening eceevme had been o>n- 
eumed In i be general debate and 515 
speeches made. The debate antler the 
lire minute rale oueamed 28 dare, or 
190 hoars. The debate would be re
membered as the most remarkable that 
fver occurred in PsrliamenUry history. 
It bsd awakened a lively interest 
throughout the civilised world, and 
henceforth aa long as our Government 
should endure, it would be known ae 
the great tariff debate of 1888.

Chicago, duly 19.—Frank Ohebowa, 
who, with John Hronek and Frank 

reiving Holy Communion -te a^j^i..:^?!-'0.------------ ---- —-a’Urey. Judge Queue! sod Inspector 
Bonfi.ld with dynamite, has made a 
full sad complete cuofoeeion. CVbowa 
has agreed to give testimony in open 
court, where V will corroborate other 
evidence secured by the Inspector 
against the conspira tors of Chicago.

The strikers on the C. B. A O. Rail
way. charged with conspiracy to blow 
up the Company's property with dy
namite. were to day helj In 8X000 each, 
for the Grand Jary.

Ottawa. July SO.—Owen Jones, owe 
of the Directors of the proposed Pacific 
Cable Co., ie ea route here from Van
couver. He will be met at Winnipeg 
by Sanford Fleming.

The Not» Scotia Steel Co., of New 
Glasgow, gave notice ..f application 
(or supplementary letters p tent to 
increase their capital to 01,000 000.

The Department of Marine gare 
notice of the operation of the new 
heaona light at Balter’s Head. Hants 
Co.. N 8.

General Middleton will return to the 
city to-night, and it ia understood that 
he will remain in readies* pending 
the develonetnee» of affaire in the 
Skrena district. B 0.

New Yoax. Jely 40.—Officials of 
the Commercial Cable Oa. announce 
that they hare made arrange men Is with 
the Wmtern Union On. to advance 
rat* to 15 cants per word aft* Aagret

Toxoavo, Jaly 40 —Haadnhaas 
alleged bucket shop wu raided to-day 

id* the prorieions at the Bucket 
Shops Bill, passed last* session TV 
manages» telegraph operator, clerk aad 
five customers were arrested, and the 
hooka and pipera of the firm wised.

Toaowvo, Jely 40.—Crop rip arts 
from all parte of Ontario a* far fro* 
encouraging With few exceptions, 
fall wheat haa he* winter killed,aprimg 
wheat is very light and where the ear 
ia filled the straw ie abort. Hay foils 
far below tV average, and root crops 
are suffering from continued drought.

Sax Pxaxataci, Jaly 10.—A de
spatch from Canna City says the 
Appeal has it from reliable authority 
that John McKay has sold the cable to 
Jay Gould for 011,000.000.

Ottawa.Jaly 80 —TV Ottawa Jeû
nai says that there will be a fight he- 
tween the Thompson Houston Electric 
Light Co. of Burton, with the cgcaci*

_____, ia Canada aad the Royal llaotetothe" glovtw of I Light Co. of Canada against P 
inventor, before the Pesant O 

next Biftsaihlr. i
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